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Roy, Mora County, New Mexico, Saturday, Oct. 15,

Vol. VII

School Report

1910

FAIR AT PLEASANT VIEW SCHOOL HOUSE

For The Month Ending Oct. 7th,

'.V

SB--AMRICA-

-

Grammar Room and High
Scoool total number enrolled 32
520
Whole No. days attendence
- 26
Average daily attendance
Those neither absent nor tardy
during month were; Mary Kussel
Edgar Floersheim, Zoe Cable,
Joseph Goodman, Helen Alldred-ge- ,
Clara Church, Hazel Sheltfen
Gerlrade Pen. Eula M. Tindall,
U.
Goodman, Blandleton, Nellie
che James, Archie Davis, and
S.vlvan Floersheim.
Those tardy but not absent
wore; Gladys Nolan, Marie Kern.
Wil ham G. Johnson
Teacher.
Intermediate Room
36
TctalNo. enrol el
58H
days
attendance
No.
cf
Whole
30
Average daily attendanee'
'
Those neither tardy nor absent
during month were; Glen Anderson, Lysle Anderson, Elmer Scott,
Raymond';-PendletoJimmie
Proctor, David Sheltren, Lloyd
Scott, Opal Scott, Tpmmie Bur-and Helen
ris,
- Audrie Proitor,
.

The Fair and Crop Exposition by the enterprising farmers, of
Peasant View Township, announced in last week's Spanish Amer-- .
ican was held last Satunday, A representative of this paper was
present and, although we had seen many of the crops of that viciniThe building was
ty, we were astonished at the showing made.
crowded with exhic" its of all kinds of farm products including corn,
maize, a dozen varities of the sorghum, pumpkins, squashes, melons
turnips, beets and a hundred other things in this line and as fine
colts and cattle as you will see at any fair, The judges were busy
all afternoon awarding premiums and so much interest and enthusiasm aroused that it was decided to hold the exhibit open over Sun:
day in order that those who were present could send their friends
in to see it.
'
We had expected to publish a list of the awards but the books
have not yet been brought in.
Pleatant View Township has a most progressive and enterprising
class of f it.icns Thev maintain their own school and Sunday school
hold picnics and do all the things that a live community ought to do.
j They are not asking odds of any body but when they want anything
they go after it with their sleeves rolled up and usually get it.
a

'

1

- -

,

Ru.SSfcl..

Those tanly'' buf riOt';;ulnt,
Cecilia MeG.rath, Ruby McGrath
'i;hd Gaston Tyler.
Cail'.erine M. Jardee,'
,iv
"
Teacher.
"

Primary Room
.27
Total No, enrolled
3"0
attendance
days
No.
Whole
18
attendance"
daily
Awnge
ñor
absent
Those neither-tardduring moi.th were; George
Finis
Vernon .Taylor,
Genevieve
Wright, H.irt" Wane,
Zelnha Church. Dortha
Gibbs, L'.uise Kennedy.
Tardy but not absent; Marie
Bur ris.
'
Mrs. D. Ella Romine,
,
Teacher.
'
'Recapitulation

.:;'r

i

'"'-";:

-

Crop Scene Near Roy, N. M.
Wtp waJa lot about the impracticability of raising dent corn
Qf thi nltitnflft and some of the experts wisely asserts that Dent corn
will not grow at an altitude oyer 4.000 feet, yet there is Yellow Dent
and Silver Mine Corn on exhibition here now that makes Illinois,
Iowa and Missouri men stop and look.. There are a lot of things
that a lot of people don't know about this country.
.

The Goodman Merc, Co. has secured a portion of the crop samples
from the Pleasant View Fair and has them on exhibition in their
Whole NO. enrolled
'
20 front window. It is an attractive display and includes white and
No. of days taught
Dent corn, pop corn, maize, kamir, Egyptian. wheat, sorghum
Whole No. days attendance 1158
73
i nose wno am not go
cowling, potatoes and several otner tnings.
Aver .ge daily attendance ,
see
uiis exnioit.
tardy nor ah- - to the fair shoula call around and
w m Vn. neither
5

X

3íí

sent

As We See It

Tardy but not absent -

(

No. of visits'of, School Board
No. of visits of patrons
William G. Johnson,

3

Principal
The Spanish American has re
cevid several letters this we k
with news items from various
neighborhoods and not one bears
th"signature of the writer. ; We
to
must insist on your signature
necessary
all communications not
of
evidence
as
for publican but
'.
oo l faith.

We are. not commiting our
selves on the subject of county
divisions by the Constitutional
Convention.
As we understand
it, Those Counties or parts of
countié that know for sure what
they want or need in the way of
division at this time ought to have
attention. We don't believe it is
well enough established what we
w ant here yet to take action in the
matter now.-- , We expect a divis'
ion and that Roy will be the coun- ty seatipf the best little county in
thé'lrtaté'ij tlfy.ivíar future .but
we want to know what we-,'- want
and how to get it before 'n$ go' to
throwing fits for connty'- - division.
That's our honest opinion. r

Springer Fair Prize
Winners

Shel-tren- i,

t.kI

Dr. Frank Brady came down
from Dawson Sunday with Mrs.
Hanry Stone who has been in the
hospital the past three months
with a fractured hip. She is
able to sit up and move aroind
sotpe bnt traveled on a cot in the
baggage car. She had a long and
painfull siege in the hospital but
is still fortunate that he will
eventually recover. They drove
out from Solano to her h,me in
the La Cinta Canyon.

--

:

--

Mrs. Stone is Home

-

I

n,

t

'.No. 38

ROY MARKET IN NEW QUARTERS
The Roy Land & Live Stock Co. moved into their new quarters
recently vacated by the Palace
n The Roy building on the corner
things
in order for the increased
3ar l is week and are getting
is
msinesstliat the change to the best location in town sure to bring
arranged- than ever and titer
hem. The meat market is better
shelving and a general overNew
doubled.
rrocery stock has been
building
makes
it an attractive place to
hauling of the inside of the
with concrete and repainted.
rade. The outside is to be refaced
Vnen complete and with the addition of the new Postoffice building
which "have attained suah a remarkable
id joining and. the trees
rrowth this year it is easily the most attrative corner in town.
-

Max Karlsruher, our Roy representative at the Springer Fair
reports "the following detailed
list of premiums won' by Roy
citizens at the Fair.
First Premiums
Frank Sheltren,
Carrots,
S. B. Shannon,
Potatoes,
A. J. Hern, ... Mexican Beans,
Broom Corn,
E. H. Gunn,
Second Premiums
S. B. Shannon,
Turnips,
B. W. Sturgis,
Millet,
F.H.Foster,
Wheat,
R. Ábernathy,
Tomatoes,
Mr. Shannon received Honor
able Mention on best stool of
Sorghum oahé, and. W. H. Guth- man special on new variety of
grains Brown Cowling and Egyp
:
tian Wheat.
who
not
haye
All
received their
check for prize money please cell
on Mr. Karlsruher at the Appel
& Co. store and get it.
Watch us next year year! We
will do better yet for we are
learning better how to farm
-

.

7

"WherelT here's
11

i

There's
s,r
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;
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See Our
and Heating Stoves
before

singer, contestant against homestead
Line of, Cook
Entry No. 24781, , Serial , No- lXi78,
made April 9th, 1!H)8, for S. E. Sec.
18 Twp. 22N., Range 20 E., N. M. P.
you BUY
Meridian, by Thomas A. Devine,
in which it is alleged that said
Stove Pipe and Elbows
Thomas A. Devine has wholly aban
doned his said Homestead entry, that
BAUM BROS.
he has wholly failed to comply with
the law under which he is seeking
title; the above mentioned facts exist
Remarked by the Cynle.
and have existed for "more than one
A girl Is terrible excited over get-- ,
year last'past and up to the date of ilng married till th- - conies to thd
this affidavit' .. ceremony and then the acts as If It
SAID
are weren't, any more than washing "her
hereby notified to appear, respond, "lair. New York Press

.

-

very

con-teste-

force than

in the matter of saving

'

Everybody

money..

1

parties.

--

and offer evidence touching said al10 . o'clock a. m. on Oct.
8,1910, .before ITS. Com. V H.
Willcox, at his office in Roy, N. M.
(and that final hearing will . be held
at 10 o'clock a. ni. on ,Oct. 15, 1910,
before) the Register and Receiver at
the United States Land Office in Clayton N. M.'
tThe said contestant having, in a
proper affidavit filed Aug. 23, 1910,
set forth facts which show that arte.
due diligence personal service of this
notice can not be made, it is hereby
ordered and directed that such notice
be given by due and proper publica

Should save some part

legation at
-

of his earnings, as it is

not what one

earns

but what he saves that
-

:

.

.....

--

.

makes wealth. Start a

.

savings

this

account

Tin Shop

sufflcient contest affidavit having
ben tiled in this office by Joseph Weis- -

nothing does " it apply
with more

.

)

Baum Bros,.

A.

and in

triie saying,
.

,'

.

ard a

an old

Will

A

A WAY"r

.

, .

.

CONTEST NOTICE.
Department of the Interior,
U. S., Land. Office! ,
Clayton, N. M. July 18th,' 1310.

month' with

tion.

r

THE ROY TRUST & SAVINGS

.

.

V

.

IpOct.l

Never

.

S

Attorney-at-Ln-

3

'

and-Feder-

lr

Bessie Clark. Prop'r

Ci

3
When you come to K y
g stop at 'The OMENTAL g
S

:

,

Got d Rooms,

Home

ins. Meals served
iljMstyle".---

í Hoineseekers

w

Practices In Territorial
Courts. :: :: ::

HOTEL

-

K

BANK

8

ORIENTAL

Edward W. Fox,'
Register.

W.R. HOLLY

Fail.

ou can always, start an argument
vlth a woman by te'llng her the b.st
astry cook Is employed by a bakery.
-- Atchison Globe.
,
,
..

.

isfactdiy

Cook-

-

"Fani--

'

,

c
&

rj

can obtin sat- rates oh request,,

rJ

Springer, N, Mex.
SCIENCE

OF

SCARPOLOGY

Telearaoh Chinese In Code. A.
rMfflpnittes of the Chinese language
when the
were ably demonstrated
.
problem' arose of adapting It to
How Was It possible to apply
'
the Morse ' alphabet to- - a . language
which has no alphabet " at all.
44.000
ot nearly
consists
but
Tien. It was Imposcharacters?
sible to treat Chinese . phoneticsound
the
ally, " writing ' ' down
nf the" Chinese words in European let- ters and translating them Into Morse
dots and dasheg; because no such
system could deal with the Chinese
niceties of Intonation.- - .The Ingenious
solution came, from a Danish professor. He simply codified the 7,000 commonest Chinese characters, "representThus the Chiing each by numerals
nese word for ."cash" became fi030 In
the code and the operator had only to
send the code signal for that.
teleg-rnnhv-

It It the Analyzing , of Down-at-th.. Heel Condition of Your
,
,
Fellows.

e

The
our-wlfe.-

Variety Machine

hclf''

ol affli.encé Is In asklr;
yortr own wife, tó take ;i

i

1n In a

Works

h.red automobile.

:

Eugene J. H. Roy

:

Those who have hitherto been Interested In analyzing the. down' at heel
condition of a section of their fellow
creatures may be pleased to hear that
they have been dabbling In a science
distinguished by the name of scarp-ologof which Doctor Carrier of
Basle, Switzerland, is the chief exponent It Is the art of knowing men
and women by the examination of
their footwear.
Criminal investigators as well as
others who wish to read character accurately cannot afford to disregard
scarpology, says the doctor. Given a
pair of shoes worn by their owner for
at least two months and he can tell
the character, disposition and habits
of the wearer. By careful practise
you may in a few minutes gauge a
man at his worth simply by glancing
at his feet;
Roughly speaking, the chief Indica
tlons of character lie In .the manner
and proportion in which the soles and
the heels are worn out. Beware of
the man who wears out the toe and
the external edge of the sole simultaneously, says Doctor Garrler.- Ife will
always Invariably turn out a crook. It
la up to the crooks now to disguise
their feet.
.

.

WITH

A

BUMP.

New Mexico

United States
V

Commissioner

Short-han-

Wagon anfl Carriage

d

nished

in

stenographer furContest cases.

Work our Specialty
All

work Guaranteed

Works

Variety Machine

--

NEW MEX.

L."

BROWN JR.

Raton.

Everything in land matter- sFilings, Contests, Proofs and
etc.
Office with the Roy Real

tate

Raton Music Co.
J.

&

Es- -,

Abstract . Co.

WANTED TO

O0W.

Prop.

N. M.

n
, Dealer in ,
High grade pianos. Stein-- ,
way, Starr, Richmond Kran
ich & Bach and Pease small
goods. Sheet music. Band
Depart-- .
Orchestra,
and,
manuel music shipped on
. selection.

"If

e.

the archbishop'a best brogue: "Sure,
treason is reason when there's an ab- -

Classes of Machine Work,
Automobile Work, General
Blactsniithing, Heavy Forging, Horse. Shoeing. Estimates Given on Pipes and
Pnmps for Web's '

Roy u -

All

ROY,

-

J.
That Be Treason."
It was during the Parnell agitation
In Ireland that
an
criticizing the ways of tenants In
treating absentee landlords, exclaimed
to Archbishop Ryan of Philadelphia:
"Why. it looks very much like treason." Instantly came the answer In

PlOp.

& SHEIVTRKN,

ANDERSON

.

TUNING

Clara I've been skating on this Ice
until I'm fairly tired out. .

AND REPAIRING

PHONOGRAPH

SUPPLIES

Raton Music Co.

First . Traveling Salesman I see
they've caught the cleverest hotel robber In the country.

g.K

r,vr.tlItj

T HE

Co,
Roy Land and Live Stock
t

SPANISH AMERICAN

-

Dealer In

;

IRVIN OGDEN Sr.,
IRWIN C. FLOERSHEIM,
Editors .and Publishers.

All kinds of

.

Fresh and Cured Meats

Provisions of all Kinds

.

.

.

Entered hs second class matter at the Postoffio at Roy, Mora
County New Mexico, under the Act of Congress of March 3, 1879.
W

guárante lull weight and moderate price

Issued every Saturday at Roy, Mora County, New Mexico.
CONFIDENTIAL
S inscription

lates

' Hongkong the Luxurious.

Advertising Rates
$1.50 Display, single issue per inch
-.15 Display, per month
.05 Local readers, per line

I 'er year
Six months
Single copies

--

Hongkong with Its luxurious hotels,
15c
60c
6c

IU princely clubs. Its rich and Infloen-tlbanks, housed In epleadldly con-

al

and beautifully designed
structed
buildings; Its shipyards and' graving-dock- s
able to care tor the largest yee-selIts miles of, warehouses bursting
fleets
with wealth; its yellow-saile- d
laden with silks, tea,' sugar and precious porcelains; its commerce aimost
as great as that of New York; its
Botanic, gardens hung amid delightful
villas overlooking a harbor thai la a
city in Itself, and that floats ten thousand sail; Hongkong with Its wonderful temples of ornate teak roofs; ,lt8
idols of a hundred sects. Its French
cathedral, its forts, garrison and naval
life; its Happy Valley race course-- all
, ,u ULr. ?
f.
'
Mr. Goldfinch
Are you sure yw
at the end of white" man's clvlllia- -'
'
'
can support' my daughter?
tlon. Supreme from the peak on
aloofness It
Mr. Bobbyllnks Why. confidential which It rests. In well-bre- d
ly. I have been doing nothing else ev looks askance at sordid Asia whence
ery other night for the - put sb It sprung. W. J. Aylwaid In Harper's
months.
Magazine., '
.

s;

Proceedings of the
Board of County

,

Commissioners

.

In and for the County of Mora, ' Territory; of New
Mexico
SPECIAL TERM JUNE 6, A. D. 1910
(Continued-fro-

m

M. D. Gibbs. M. D.

last week.)

Now the .Hon. Board of Commissioners remains adjourned uolil the regular term of July A. D. 1910.
'
Damacio Tafoyá,
, Attest:- .
Qhairman,
Alberto Valdez, Secretary.
N
";
D.
1910.
A.
July
.
Regular
Term
v
"" ' The minutes of 'thepevious session were read and ap-

A

THEORY SHATTERED.''

Physician and burgeon

,

N. MEX.

ROY,

OFFICE IN . DRUG STORK

-

'

'

'
'
proved. '
according
assembled
Commissioners
of
Board
The lon.
to the adjournment there being present, The lion's. Damacio
Tafoya, Chairman, Ignacio Maestas Member, Severo Lucero,'
Member., AUwtro Valdes Secretary, Andres Gandert," Sheriff.
. They now proceeded to the dispatch of business:
A petition was presented from vario-j- citizens of precinct
No. 21 (Gascoi.) petitioning the naming of Justice of the
Peace for ia d predi ct and "Yecc ir.n ending Jcse Martinez as Justice of the Peace which petitiqn.was received and
the Secretary ordered to send him his nomination papers.
Geo: II, Morris Justice of the Peace for Precinct 24 tiled
his report that he had not had any receipts for the 5th quarter which was received and approved.
Morris JusNow in as much as report made by Geo.
tice of the Peace for precinct No. 24 of the coats of the case
of.TWito l)e Vigil vs Joe Bird remains under consideration.
Roque Mora Justice of the Peace for precinct No. 12 reports that he had not had any receipts for the last quarter
which report was received and approved..
Trinidad Sandoval by his agent Victor Gallegos present-Id- s
resignation as Justice of the Peace for precinct No. 9
.
which remains under consideration. .
2 p. m.
until
adjourned
The Hon. Board remains
D. 1910.
A.
5th
Session of the Afternoon July
Th Hon Board of Commissioners assembled according
proceedto adjournment there heing a quorum present they
ed to the dispatch of business.
Fac undo Medina by his Agent E. II. Biernbaum petitioned that tlw levy that has made on his 500 sheép is erroneous
sheep and
and unjust and that he has not the said number of
a just
Boardmaking
Hon.
petitions that it be reduced. The
Treasthe
to
examination reduced said si' in and gave notice
said sheep.
ure to make a reduction of $375.00 taxes onnow
proceeded to
Commissioners
of
Board
Hon.
The
1910
for the vote
the
year
name the Judges of registration for
be held
which
election
.vi
the
for
in the different precints
Delegates
for
name
the
to
D.
191.0
A.
fith
on September tin
.
;
Constitutional Convention.
r' (Tobe Continued)
.

s

Smokeless Frjr!"8 .Pan-- .
pan said to prevent smoke
and odors from emanating from the
food being cooked, even onions being
Included, is described In Popular Mechanics. One side of the wall of the
pan has an extra section of wall attached. At this point the Inner wall
Is cut low, and between the two is
an opening. With the cover in position on the pan the natural draft of
the cooking range starts a circulation
through the pan and over the food being cooked, this circulation drawing
all smoke and odors down Into the
'Are chamber.
, ,
.

trying

A

.

Reverence.
In reverence Is the chief Joy
ower of life. Ruskln.

Judge Now that yon have been convicted of bigamy, have you anything
to say tor yourself T
Prisoner Nothing, except that . I
and
have found out that there Is no truth
In the theory of safety in numbers.

Roy Livery, Feed.
Sejes Stable

n

'

-

'

F. S. BROWN, Proprietor

Horses Bought and Sold j
.

GENTLE DRIVING AND SADDLE HORSES

1

.

.;';

Í

Teaming, Transfering and
Feed Yard

!

'

lELWIPHl

.i

A i

if

i

...
TO

ALL TAX PAYEES OF MOE&
COUNTY,
NEW MEXICO, WHO
ABE DELINQUENT, FOE THE
FIEST OB SECOND HALF OE ALL
TAXES OF A. D. 1909.
To the delinquent tax payers in the
following tax list whose taxes are over the sum of $25.00 GREETING:
YOU ARE HEREBY
NOTIFIED
That I will on the 1st day of November, A. D. 1910, apply to the District
Court of the County of Mora in the
Territory of New Mexico, as provided
by law, for judgment against all of
the parties named in the following
delinquent tax list, and against the
land, real estate and personal property mentioned ajid described therein,
for the 'amount of said . delinquent
TJITPtt lnnniMWIth Yia nnata nannl.

ties and interest due and unpaid
NAME AND DESCEIPTION
thereon, and for an order to sell said
Taxes
property to satisfy such judgment.
pe Martinez. E. J. Rodrigues; '20
and within thirty days after the rendi
acres N. Agua Negra River E. Bartion of such Judgment against the
bara Gallegos S. hills W. Ramon
property described in said list and afValdez; in pet. No. 1, 15 acres S.
ter having given notice by handbill
Vega W. D. Martinez. E. Sera-pi- o
La
posted at east front door of the buildHerrera; 15 acres in pet. No.
ing in which the District Court for
19
N.
R. Romero S. S. Trujillo, W.
said County of Mora is held, at least
public road E. public road
ten days prior to the date of the sale,
25.86
acres N.
I shall offer for sale at public auc- Antonio Maria Rivera 17
F. de Lucero S. Gabino Rivera E.
tion in front pf said building, the real
"
the foot of the hill. W. Agua Ne- estate and personal property described
gra
Mts. 13
acres N. Corina Ri-ein said list against which Judgment
S. J. B. Duran E. foot of hill ;
may be rendered, for the amount of
W. Cerro Agua Negra, 60 varas N. ,
taxes, penalties and costs due thereReyes
"
Duran' S. Pedro Pacheco E.
on.
Mesa, W. road leading ío
Ocate
TITO MELENDEZ.
Taos,
value
of personal pty. $535. . , .
Treasurer and
43.59
Collector of
"'
Precinct No. 3. ' ,
Mora County, New Mexico.

......

Taxes

.....,

Pen.

Print.

Total

13.89"
23.94

.69

"l.20"

,35
.35

14. 93
25! 49

1.33

1.05

29.16

1--

..........

162.88

99.39

8.14

4.97

1.05

.70

172.07

104.06

,

....... .....

64 89

3.24

1.05

69.18

,23, 07

1.65

.35

35.07

Andres Sena, lots In Tulquillo In pet.
No. 19, Nos. 150. 151, 152, 153,
154, 160, 180 acres; 230 acres In la
Canada del Carro, 90 acres in Loma
.

42.75

2.13

1.05

'55.93

top

Florencio Berna!, 230 varas N.
Ber-n- al
of Mountains, W. & S. Isidro
N.
Isidro
varas
E. road 100
o
Bernal. S. P. Trujlllo, E. Canoncl-tBaca, 40 acres
Negra river
Agua
S.
Mts.
of
top
N
pieces
E. Agu. 40 acres 4 different
Nc-eAgna
N.
acres
t Lugunita, 25
Fell- River S. Ceja Montoza, W.

Mlrid

ra

J. J. Behr, Stock of Merchandise.

Precinct

No. 4.

. .

. . ,

28. SO

:

,1.05

46.81

29;92

,1.49

26.68

1.33

.35

28.Ü6

18.42

2.80

388.72

24

12. 25

.70
.35

.257.11

64.33

3.21

.3;

67.S9

24.43

1.22

.70

26.3."

.99

.70

21.63

59.93

2.99

.70.

63.

36.77,

1.83

.35

.38.95

74.30

3.71

.70

78.31

19.24

.96

.35

20.

28.24

1.41

.70

30.3:.

,J

'

mules $190.00, cattle $40.00, other
personal pty. $580.00,

...........

Precinct

25.35

1.26

.70

27.31

No. 7.

31.76

r

The Ulacita Ranch Co., 5010 acres of
land and 2835 varas, described a3
follows, N. Weber W. P. Mares S.
Mora river É. hills. N.-S. Hill
E. J. Tafoya. N. Hills. S.' river E.
R. Soils. W. A. Sena N. hills S. hills
E. A. Sena W. Ramon N. top of
hills S. hills E. V. Trujillo W. R.
Salas N. Mora river S. Cuchilla E.
Angostura N. hill S. river E. & W.
M. Carillo N. & S. hill E. R. Salas.
W. A. Sena inside of ten mile wire
' fence . . . ;

Precinct
26.78

1--

A

1.75

M. B. Wasson, value of horses and

1-- 76

Hill
Fiie?lDhio

2.17

lo

N. Road S. Arroyo,
E. Refugio Mondragon, W. Tomas
Casados
,
William Dawklns, 1125 acres In the
Mora Grant
Mrs. Manuela Higgins, tract of land
at Tusado Canon at ranch, N. E. ,
Tusado Canon running southly to
cedar post and rock mountain W.
dry lake west pine tree on mesa
west of the smallest of dry lakes
tree blazed and monument of rocks,
then north east to point on east
side of Tusado Canon marked by
' monument, then down on brow of
cliff to beginning, 270 acres land at
La Parda N. highest bank of Mora
river E. river rock of ridge W, little fence, house and improvements
in town, of Mora, personal property 1360.00,
of
interest in
Alexander Levy,
of
the Mora Grant, 4,500 acres,
in the Mora Grant, 2,000
acres; 8 of
interest in the
Mora Grant, 1125 acres
Mrs. Irene McKay Devine, house and
lot In the town of Mora, W. L A
Walton S. Main street. E alley N.
Mora river bed, dwelling house in
the town of Mora, E. Refugio Mondragon S. road leading to alto del
Talco W. road leading to La Cebolla,
N. Main street . . '.
Mrs. Maud McDonald, 80 acres in the
town of Mora N. public road S. Cebolla summits, E. Presbyterian Mission property. W. D. Cassidy 60 N.
"
public road. S. Cebolla Summits.
E. J. A. Trujlllo W. A. Martinez.
185 acres N. Summits of Moun- tains. S. D. A. Brady E. public
road, W. A. D. Pacheco
Palemón Ortiz, 70 head of cattle,.
1700.00

........

Total

,

Precinct No. 1.
Faulita Agullar,

Parda
Precinct No. 2.

1.29

Print.

ra

NAME AND DESCEIPTION

1--

Pen.

'
'

;
' '

"

368.50

'

No. 8.

Ramon Arguello, 193 acres of land S.
corral de lo Apaches N. la Mesita
W. M. Maestas. E. G. Pacheco, S.
Arguello Bros. N. S. Vigil W. Jaroso E. Bordo, last half of taxes. . . .
Lillian C. Bliss, 2700 head of sheep. .
Guadalupe Duran, land In precinct
No. 8, value of personal property
$265.00
Juan Gallegos, 510 acres of land N,
J. Vigil S. Los Vigiles E. Vigiles W.
Vigiles N. J. f: Trujillo S. A. Orti.i
Trujillo,
, E. A. Ortiz, W. Fermin
personal pty. $110.00 .
Juan Lafebre, 1006 acres in the Mora
Grant, 54 acres pasture land on
the mesa, value of personal pty.
$135, bal. due
Manuel Duran Y iRomero, 412 acres
N. P. O. Sanches S. road E. Paché- co Bros. W. P. A. Férnandez, 12
acres N. Lucas Mae3tas S. Ocate
river, E. Lucas Maestas W. Alberto
pty.
Valdez, value of personal
.'
.
.
$285.00
Placida Sanchez, 942 acres of land N.
P. O. Sanchez. S. road E. A. Rodri--gue- z
W. Margarita V.
Maestas,
value of personal pty. $85.00
R. W. Sammon, 444 acres of landN.
Jesus Espinoza S. David Armijo,
E. E. Armljo W. los Manueles, 1500
acres N. ranch S. river and road W.
Manueles Canon E. JaroBO, value of
personal pty. $450.00
Adolfo Trujillo, lands In section 23,
Twp. 23 R 18, value of personal
'pty. $110.00, bal on taxes
Tlofilo Vigil, 50 acres of land N. Rio
Lafebre S. los güeros E. Selon W,
Rafael, land at Wagon Mound,
value of personal pty. $245.00

...

'

'

4.85
244.51

.

2.

47.71)

'

'

19-9-

,

NAME AND DESCRIPTION

élinque nt Taxes
Continued
NAME AND DESCRIPTION

Precinct

No. 9.

Taxes

Pen.

Print.

1.16

Maria Prudencia Martinez, 193 acres
of land N. F. Martines, S. P.
E. Cerro W. Hill, value of
personal pty. $495.00

Precinct No. 20

20.49

S. A. Edwards,

lots In the town In
Wagon Mound Nos. 3 and 4 Blk
,t
, . 4, and improvements .
33.42
Ricardo Martinez, N
SW
W'& of
the - SEVt sec. 10 Twp. 18 R. 23,
of the NEV4
:,NVi NEii and N
Sec. "10, Twp. 18,' R.' 23, value' of
personal pty. $780.00
53.58
Q. A. Martinez,. 960 acres of grazing
land, value . of ... personal
pty..."-- .
1130.00
06.35
Monica G. Roybal, VV' of the SEi
r
áec. 3, Twp. 18 R 23,
SEft
Sec. 4, Twp. 18 R. 23, lots in town
of Wagon Mound, Nos. 10, !i, 12,
15, Blk. 31, value of personal pty.
$795.00
... 6i).46
Wagon Mound Mem. Co.,' 160 acres
laud, sec. 9, twp. 20, R. 21, lots in
the town of Wagon Mound, Nos.
16-- ,
17, 39, value of personal pty.
r
$3015.00
.. .
105.04'

1.40

v.

1.02

,

'

:

........

.....

".35

1.57

42.0$

32.94

1.98

31.04

1.55

.35

43.33

2.16

.70

31.09

.1.55

,

.

.35

.

'

'."

29.74

.

46.19

.

32.99

i

31.91

.70

i

',

Antonio Archuleta, lot No. 1, Blk. 40,
lots Nos. 8 and 9, Blk. 60; lots
21.86
Nos. 8 and 9, Blk. .80, value of
personal pty. $275
Mrs. James F. Johnson, land
. .
Otto Lange, lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5," Blk.
4, value of personal pty $3105 . . .
35.34

-

', ;

.

23.98

.35

.35

39.76

;i

'.''iii.''

.

1.07

Total

.1.

Gabino Rivera, land at Tulquillo,
value of personal pty. $140

21.51

Print.

Sis-ner- os

...........

.35

Pen.

423- -

Valente Montoya, 257 varas N. J. Naranjo, S. Sanchez, E. Mesa de Ocate,
W. Tulquillo lines; 250 . varas N.
la compañía, S. B, Bargos, E. la
mesa de Ocate, W., Tulquillo value
of personal pty. $165.00
24.72
Cruz Naranjo, land at Coyote and Tulquillo, value of personal pty $220

-

23.21

Amalia Dascomb, Mary Tays,
acres in the Tulquillo valley

Total

.

Desiderio Grine, 300 varas of land.
N. Juan Cordova S. Luislta Garcia
E. Cerro W. river, value of personal
pty. $90.00 .
i
.
Inocencio Hurtado, 100 varas of land
N. rio S. Cerro E. Jose Romero V.
S. Úrtado. 50 varas N. Cerro S.'rio
E. E. Chavez W, D. Sanchez 50 va- -.
ras N. Cerro S. river E. L. Hurtado
W. F. Bernal, 50 varas N. Cerró
S. river E, Padillas W. R. Romero,
value of personal pty. $145.00.
Romero & Tafoya, personal property
$475.00, saw mill and fixtures
, ....
,
Precinct No. 12.

Taxes

25.56
1.27.
'
71.39' '"' 3.56

'"

145.65X-

Manby, 1270 acres of land a
Watrous, N. M., value of personal
pty. $235
'..

--

.70 :, 27.53
.35

75-3-

0

7.28

.35

153.28

6.21

.35

130.89

30.06

1.50

.35

31.91

33.53

"ÍÍ67

.70

"35.90

.70

111.00

'.35

30.43

A. V.

57.30

1.05

,5
.70.

3.31

.70.36

Precinct

......

.

.. 124.33

-

No. 21.

Rudulph & Rudulph,
$645.00

pty.

personal
4

.

.

Precinct

3.47

'::
No. 22.
Leandro Archuleti, Improvements on
homestead, lots and house in the
town of Roy, value of personal pty.
73.98
$270.00

1.05

'"

...,..'

J. Appel & Co., 4 lots in the town of"
Roy and house, value of personal
pty. $1500
.....V.
111.34

1.05

5.25

Precinct
II.

No. 13.

"

-

.

i

.

3

C.

Precinct No. 14.
Julian Montoya," 1535 acres

25.60

lr78

.35

.i

f

of land N.
Ocate slopes S. Cerrón Pelón, E. old
road W. Mora road, value of per-

sonal pty. $200

Precinct

2.20

.35

No. 15.

Kniilio Abeyta, 160 acres of land. N.
.summit of hills, S. A. Ortega,. E..
summit of hills, W. A. Ortega,
value of personal pty. $1005.00....
Donaclano Medina, 300 acres N. Cerro
del rodeo S. el sombrío, E. D. Cassi--d- y
W. los puertos, value of personal
pty. $230

Precinct No.

46.6b

value of personal pty. $100,

54.49

33.12

1.72

1.63

.35

'

'

1.33

i.

.

.

320

56.56 Roy Trust & Savings Bank, lots in
the town of Roy, value of personál
pty. $9500.00

468.42

.......

-l

:'.35
u. .' .i

'.'

28.42

'

1.39,

.70

2'.Q1

"

1.61
;

')

'

".70

'

'

44.31

' .35

34.19

.35

492.19

i.

23.42

'

303.55

15.17

.35

319.07

498.94

24.94

2.00

525.88

27.29

1.38

1.05

29.72

32.67

1.63

.35

N. M.,

value of personal pty. $6215.00

.27.90

"

41.54

3l23

Precinct No. 23.
C. É. Blattman, lands at Ocate,

SE,

NW
29.99 Jesus Ma. Charette SW
NEV4 sec. 29 and 31 twp.' 23,
SW
R. 20; EV&
NW
sec. 33, twp. 33, R. 20; SE
sec. 33, twp. 23, R. 20
y4; SE

NE,

C.

NE,

Reyes Rivera, lands and valúe of per'
sonal pty. $465.00
land
of
varas
300
Ulibarri,
Benigno
N. river S. road, 500 varas E.
W. Chas. Blattman
36.72
Precinct No. 24.
L. B. Fry, half of lot 12, value of
personal pty. $700
158.58 Solano Townsite Co., original townsito
of Solano, 137 lots,

'

34.65

1

Le-feb-

33.98

1.69

1.05

No. 19.

G. de Baca, land at Tulquillo
.
value of personal pty. $120

26.74

.'...

.35 i 35.10 The Roy Land & Livestock Company,,
land at Roy, N. M., value of per-- r

N."

Martine N. Canadadel. Cerro S.
D. Martin, W, M. Delaney,
Rio,
E.
200 varas at Gallina. Pet. 12, value
of personal pty. $295 ..,

......

acres of land,

Rafael A. Branch, a tract of land at
Mora, N. J. Doherty S. J. Gallegos
E. J. Munis, W. Los Bacas; another

tract of land, at la Cordillera,

28.65' ; ' 1.43

42 feet of lots 13,
14, Blk. 17, 4 lots and hotel bldg.

sonal pty. $3140.00

.......

-

37.73 Greatwestern Commercial Co., 3 lots
in the town of Roy, Nos. 22, 23." 24
Blk. 50, value of personal pty. $100

Es'ate of Guadalupe McGrath,

17.

Inocencio M. Vigil, 300 varas of land
at las ouebraditas, N. Pedro Aldies,
S. C. Vigil, E. Terminote, W. Cerro.
100 varas N. C. Vigil, S. J. B. SanW. Arroyo,
chez, E. Terromore,
vaiue of personal pty. $50
Precinct No. 18.

Precinct

Bushkevits, 480 acres in section
and 10, Twp. 20, R. 27 "... .' . .

Fannie Lockwood,
Í4.08

. .

5.25'

',

1

V. S.

Gimson, 800 acres of land, sec.
20, twp. 24, R. 25, value of personal pty. $175.00

r'

105.0'í'
4

Trinidad

150.37

7.51

.70

35.91

1.79'

31.41'

1.57

58.56

'

2.92

,70

38:40

".701 '33.66
.35

:

61.83

Local and Personal News

FLOERSHEIM MERC. CO.

THE WEEKS HAPPENINGS IN AND ABOUT ROY.

General Merchandise
Squire Morris, of Solano, was in
Wm. Baum returned Wednesday
town Tuesday on official business.
from Kansas City where he has been
rusticating for the past two weeks.
Will
had a fine time but is glad to get
. Full line of
Stoves and- - Cooking back to town again and he sure looks
utensils at Goodman Mercantile Co.
swell in those new clothes.

Hay, Grain, Lumber and Building Material
Barb Wire and other Fencing. McCormick &
Davis Mowers and" Rake. Moline, John
Deere and P&O Farming Implements. Emerson Disc Plows. Racine, Rotary and Acme
Harrows.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. A. Brumage reWeb. Lewis, of Alfalfa, Okla. call
turned Friday from a two' weeks trip ed at
the office of Land Commissioner,
to Kansas.
E. J. H. Roy Tuesday in company
with Mr. G. F. Schrum, of Mosquero,
When in town stop at the Oriental and filed on a half section of Mesa

'Best inéals.

'

.

Call and see us when in need of

r

land.

A pretty glass dish giren away with
I. C. Floersheim, the Junior editor
every $3.00 cash purchase in our store of the Spanish American was in Las
... Vegas, Wagon Mound and Springer,
Floersheim's.
Sunday and Monday on business for
Clean the wheat with Blue Vitriol this paper. He returned Tuesday via
before planting. For sale at Fair-vie- French.
'

anything for the House or Farm
'
11

Floersheim Mercantile Co.

'

w

Pharmacy.

.

'

A man from Oklahoma passed thru
here
Tuesday with two cars of stock
New Shipment of , Peters shoes at
Floersheims. Good heavy work shoes and household goods bound for the
2.50.

Jaritas irrigated tract near Taylor

-

where he had purchased land. He
had a fine outfit and seems to be a

Johnnv Cordell who has been work practical farmer.
ing od his claim the past month left
Saturday lor D renen to iook ror a jod.

Laborers,
Resevoir
Vages
Construction
Work.
$2.00
Immense shipment of shoes from the
Steady
employment.
Apply
at
Hamilton Brown Shoe ..Co. at the
M
campáis
miles
west
Springer.
of
N.
Goodman Mercantile Go, Roy,

Over-shoe- s,

Rubbers', everything be
line of shoes

FARMERS DEVELOPMENT

CO.

'

Springer, N. M.

Miss Josephine E. Roy visited sev
eral days this week with; her friend
Mrs. Dr. Brady, at Dawson,

Bill Carpenter of El Reno, Okla , ,
arrived in town Wednesday and w til
remain for a time and look the country
over with a view to locating on a
Presbyterlocal
Russel,
S.
Rev. J.
ian minister will preach at the, School homestead. We see where he is right.
Bouse in Roy the Fifth Sunday in
this month, Oct, 30th. ' All are
The Spanish American has had a
Invited to attend this service.
clubbing arrangement with 'Campbells
Scientific Farmer whereby ' we coulu
give it with this paper as a premium
offer. That paper has become "Chesty
and raised thiriw Wua so we have
had to cut it out. We are trying t
The Ladies of the Embroidery Club arrange with the Secretary of the Drv
met with Mrs. Emm a lie Kitchell, at Farminir Congress for their literatui '
(the Southwestern Hotel Tuesday after ai d also with an eastern farm paper
noon, Oct. eleventh, to asist her in and wilt soon have attractive clu!
celebrating her birthday.
offer for our readers.
They had a merry time and a grand
surpris luncheon. This club is noted
for its merry members.
Dr. H. S. Murdoch, Graduate in
Those present were M 'mes. Re y Dental Surgery, of Spr.nger, will be
Floersheim, Kitchell, Brown, Romine, in the city Sunday. Oct. loth, to Sun
Rusxel, Alldredge, Willcox and Mrs. day, 23rd, inclusiwe.
Headquarters
J. Alldredge of Springer. All took at or. Cibb.-.- ' Pharmacy. All DenUl
their departure at five thirty p. m. work promptly and properly" uone.
e Cail and consult him.
wishing their hostess very many
".
birthdays.

Church Services

cord-iall- y

WANTED

longing to an

Oi

Advertised Letters
ROY POST OFFICE

OCT. 1st

Another Birthday

.

.
LETTERS
See our large and stylish assort
ment of nobby winter caps. - Fifty Don Larenso Barela, Antonio D. Pacents to 91.50 at Floersheim Merc. Co. checo, J. M. Ramero Pacheco, Raman
Pilar, Frank Broa. Óctaviano Girego
E. L. Levy.
Elmer Evans, a well driller from
haj.-piCARDS
Abbott was in town last week in search
of some stray cows. He found them Frank Bros, Madame Narcice Nar-roi- s,
D. A, Mc Donald.
Will be sént to Dead Letter office if T. O. Scott, living three miles west
J. N. Nutter and family left Tues not called for in 30 days. Please say
of town called Tuesday and ordered
day to spend the winter at Dawson advertised when calling for same.
The
Spanish American also leaving
in
homestead
They will return to their
Frank Brady,
the names of several . friends in the
the Spring.
Postmaster. east for sample copies. Mr. Scott is
in the market for a couple of fresh
cows to add to his dairjj herd. .
O. W. Hewlett, of Mills, called
The Muslo Was Fatal.
Wednesday on subscription business
A New York politician once found It
People who were not on the street
to
The
and renewed his allegiance
necessary to attend an entertainment
Tuesday
evening about supper time
Spanish American.
at an orphans' home, and he was having a bad time of It The selection by will never know what they missed un.
less they ask some one who did see
the boya' band was
dis
?!! Ask
"Buster" Floersheim, a thrq'bred tressing. Turning tonartlcularlr
one outa friend the the.
bull dog belonging to I. C. Floersheim politician said with a shudder: "No side of this office.
'
got his dose of poison Monday and is wonder they are orphans." Success
no more. The party who distributes Magazine. Mr. Cqnnor and wife, of near Solthe poison is very nearly positively
ano, passed thru town Tuesday
located and the penalty . is a longer
for the orchards near Cimarron
term in the Penitentiary than most
Let the Painter Go.
after a wagon load of apples. SeverThe captain of a small ship had al homesteaders from that vicinity
people would risk.
need to go ashore In one of the boats have already laid in their winter supbelonging to the ship. As It hapDr. H. S. Murdoch, expert Dentist pened, the ship was being painted at ply, by driving up after them.
of 8prlnger, will be in this town Oct. the time, the painters using staging
Mr. Upp, of Denver, representing
16 to 33rd, inclusive, with headquart- supported by ropes.
ers at Dr. Gibbs'" Pharmacy. Bring The captain ordered the ship's boy the Knight Locke Piano Co. of Den
the painter" belonging to ver, was in the city this week estab
or "send" in your, teeth needing mend- to ""let go After
waiting some minutes
the
boat
ing or removing and have them cared the captain roared again: "Let go lishing an agency with L. E. Alldred
ge as local manager. This office acfor by an expert.
the painter!" The boy replied: "He's
knowledges a pleasant an profLtble
gone, sir, pots and all."
"

'

ay

.

.

Max Ksrlsruher and wife and little
son returned Sunday fiutn Springer
where they have befen visiting aid
Max has been helping in the J. Appti
& Co. store since the fair. Mr. Karl- sruher is justly proud of the showing
he made at, the fair and brought back
with hiin a stack of bank checks ftn
the exhibitors who won prizes.

It is too bad that soiiie ne could not
have taken a display of crops from
this vicinity to the Tucuincari Fair
this week. We could easily have had
all the premiums with a display such
as was made out at the Pleasant View
School House Saturday.

te

.

Andy Shearer, of Springer passed
thru here last Sunday on the "PoIy"
enroute to Tucumcari, to attend I. O.
u.
urana iodge. A number oí

n

prominent Odd Fellows were on th.,
; same train and several Dauirht.ra nt
;Rebekah from Raton and Trii.idaJ.
j Mr, Shearer stopped for dinner with'
his brother-in-lau,...
And v
Hon Foreman here.

.

D. Talbott, of Solano was in
business acquaintance. .
town
J. B. Carson of Solano, was in town
Wednesday
evening.
He
positiveh
to
Tuesday
and
Import
business
called
Has
Them.
on land
Russia manufactures neither clocks
Our esteemed neighbor, J. G. Reed refused an invitation to call at-- this
at this office to order the
watches.
jor
was
in town Wednesday buying bath- office but he hasn't got away from u
for a year.
Spanish-America- n

ed wire.

yet by a long shot.

Legal Publications

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior

NOTICE FOR FUUUCATION.

.

Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office Clayton, N. M. '
13th, 110.
r
Notice w hereby gi ven that Antonio Reducindo Lucero, of Roy, N. M.,
who, on July 1, 1904, made H. E. No.
5456, f erial No. 03203, for sej nei, sec
22, and sj nw, nei swi, Section 23.
Twp. 20N., Range 25E., N. .M. P.
v
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make Final live year Proof, to establish claim to the land above described, before U. S. Ct. Com. VV. H.
Willcox at his office at Roy, .N. M,,
on the 31st day of October, 1910.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Jose Maria Montoya, Pablo Sisneros
Jose J. Medina, Alcario Griego, all
of Hoy, N. N.
'

'' 7 r'
Vt.

'

Kdward W. Fox,
Register

15

mo iice

sept.

i3th,.

y

iw.'-

n,

''" '

?

--

-

hégisfer.

--uJ-

:'-

.

-

Áu.31,'

'

,

1910.

for Ej NEi and
E BEJ. Section 4, Township 19N.,
Range 31 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has
hied notice of intention to make Final
tívi I'llflP

rl.lf

03578,

tt

U

(tin!...

hlltlk

..the land above described, before U':
Ct. Com. Nestor T, Baca, - at hti
day of October, 1910.
Claimant names as witnesses: '.'
Juan Bi Rodriguez, Jruz Sanchez,
FrutOhO Lucrecio, Seferina j Romero,
all of Leon, N. M.
'
'
Edward W. Fox,
Register.
.
Notice for Publication
Department
of the Interior
c
U."S. Land Office
'Clayton, N. M..Aug- - 31, 1010.
..
. Notice is hereby given that Alvino
Olivas, of Roy, N. M., who, on Feb.
1st, 1904, mode homestead ! entry No.
5252, serial, No. 03097, for SKI NWj,
EJ SWi and the NVVJ SEJ, Section 15
Twp. 2 IN. Range 28E., N M P. Meridian, has liled notice of intention to
make Final live year Proof, to establish claim to the land aboye describ
ed. before U. S. Ct Com. W. H. Willcox, at his office, at Roy,. Ñ. M., on
the 18th .da of October. li)10.
Claimant naines as witnesses!
Dolores Romero,, Cruz Gonzales.
Herrera, Juan Romero, ..all of
'
Roy, N. M.,
.
Edward W. Fox,
'
Register."
"

'

DEEDED LANDS

Aug

TOWN PROPERTY

31, 1910

Notice is hereby given that Florence
Abbott, N. M., who,
on Aug, 7, l!K)5,made H. E No. 6171
serial No. 03591, for SJ SEi. Section
29, and the Nl NEi, Sec. 32 Twp.23N..
Range 25 E., N M P Meridian, has
filed notice trf intention to make Final
live year-Proo- f,
to establish claim
to the land above described, before
U.. S. Ct. Cora. W. H.
Willcox at
his office in Roy, N. M., on the 18th
day of Oct., 1910.
Claimant names as witnesses:
George R. Higins, Robert Kepler,
George Bough, Frank Deacy, all of
Abl)ott, N. M.

Fuller, of

':

--

We trade for anything. Agricultural Land and Stock Ranches
for sale or trade. Government Land that can be. taken in 320
acre Homesteads, in Mora, Colfax and Union Counties.
or write for particulars.

Call

THE ROY REAL ESTATE &

ABRAGT(

''Edward' W.:Fox,

V
'

.

Register.

Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office
Clayton, N. M., Aug. 31st. 1910.
Notice is hereby given that Florence
Fuller, of Abbott, N. M., who, on
August 7', Í905, made desert land
serial No. 0507, for SJ SWi, Sec.
27, and the'NJ NWf, section 34, Twp.
23N., Range 25E., N. M. P. Meridian,
has. filed notice of intention to make
Final desert land Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described,
before U. S. Ct. Coin. W. H. Willcox
at his office at Roy, N. M., on the 18,
day of October, 1910.
'
Claimant names as witnesses; '
George R. Higgins, Robert Kepler,
George Bough, Frank Deacy, all of

Roy, Mora County,

New Mexico.

,

ea-21- 3.

Abbott,N

M.

Edward W. Fox,

Register.

.

.

RELINQUISHMENTS

U. S. Land Office

,

'

'

HOMESTEADS
,

-

5

i

'

Notice is hereby given that, Victor-ian- a
N. de Rodriguez. .of Leon, N. M,

serial No.

'

-8

M

t.

Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior

J;

;

Notice for Publication
' Department of the Interior
U. S Land Office Clayton, N

.

,

-

,

149,

1910.

growing state. Our large acquaintances oyer the state gives us
the opportunity of knowing the pulse of the best interests
in
Homesteads, Relinquishments, Deeded Lands,"City Property
and Business Opportunities. ' Money1 invested here in
farms
brings SURE and QUICK RESULTS. ' The hardest matter we
have is to convince our Eastern Friends that the
opportunites,
are here. When they come they find we are not over estimated
in the lea-sOur experience is yours for the asking. Here are
our lines:

Claimant names as witnesses;
David Ledoux, Patrocinio Ledoux,
of Roy, N. M., Jose U. Baca, of Albert, N., M Jose Isa Maestas, .of
Mosquero, N. M.
Edward W. Fox,
;
"Register .'

M

Guy Ament, of Roy, N. M., who,' on
Jan. 2, 1909, made H. K.," No.. 02619,
for S. E. 1, Section 5, Township 2üN.
Range 26 K., N, M. P. Meridian, has
tiled notice of intention to make Final
commutation Proof, to establish claim,
to the land above described, before
U. S. Ct. Com. W.-fl- .
Willcox at bis
office at Roy, N. M., on the '31st day
',
of October, $,1910.
Claimant names rb uitnpvtiov
Edwin F. Ivey, George R. Abernathy,
John Schneider and, Jicob Floer-Kheii' .'
all of Roy, N. M.
Edward V, Fox,,

-

er,

The Land of Opportunities. No state in theUnion today offers
such great adyantages for invfestement as' does this new and

'

..Notice is hereby given that, Lilburn

Oct-1- 5

Notice is hereby given that Jose El- ario Trujillo, of Albert, New Mexico,
who, on August 5th, 1905, made home
stead entry Nov 6161, serial No. 03585
for SE1, section 26, Twp. 20N. Ran?e
28E., N; M. P. Meridian, has filed no
tice of intention te make Final five
year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before V. S.
Com. E. J. H. Roy at his office, at
Roy, N. M., on the 18th day of Octob

ror runncauon

Department of Interior
', U. S Land Office, Clapton, N

NEW MEXICO

U. S. Land Office Clayton, N.,M. '
August 31st, 1910.

Notice for Publication "' Department of the Interior
.
U. S. Land Office
Clayton, N. M., August 31, 1910
Notice is hereby given that Maria T.
Salazar, of Roy, N. M. who, on July
22. 1905, made homestead entry 6112f
serial No. 03563, for SEL section 18
Twp. 21 N., Range 28E., N. M. PL
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make Final five year Proof, to esf
tablish claim to the land above desj
cribed, before ü. S. Ct, Com. W. H
Willcox at bis office at Roy,.. N. Mi
on the 19th day of October, 1910.
'"
Claimant names as witnesses:
Mariano Chavez,' Casimerb Luceroj
of Albert, N. M. Doroteo Martinezj
Leandro Martinez Jr,, of Roy, N. Vi,
j
Edward W. Fox,
' '
',"'':
Register.
.

'

-

of our eastern friends have
TAKENOTICE a' If some
carlaads of yearlings or two
few

Having leased all territory wherein
the Chicpsa lakes are situated I hereby warn that trespasses will be prose
cuted for hunting on lakes without my
permission. Lakes are posted.

:' '

-

J. H. Roy, '

E.
'

"V

Lessor.

Notice for Publication
Department of Interior

Uhited States Land

Office

Clayton, N. M.,Aug. 31, 1910.
Notice is hereby given that Leandro
Martinez, Jr., of Roy, N. M., who, on
July 22, 1905, made homestead entry
6111, serial No. 03562, for EJ NEi, ec
18 and W NWi, Section 17, Twp. 21
N., Range 28EJ., N. M. P. Meridian,
has fllei notice of intention to make

Final

year 'Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before U. S. fX Com. W. H. .Willcox at
his office, at Roy, N. M. on the 19th
;

i

Roy has citizen " whose modestv is
only exceeded by his claims to public
notice.' In conversation with W. S.
Wane of the Mint Saloon we drew
from him a confession that he U a
linneal decendant of "Mad Anthony
wane , 01 revolutionary fame and
his.father: was r"Make-u- p - man" in
Horace Greely's printing office. Any
of you exchanges can. beat it?
,

five

day of October; 191o!
;
Claimant names as witnesses:
Mariano Chavex, Casiuiero Lucero,
of Albert, N. M., Raymundo Sando
val, Doroteo Martinez, of Roy, N.
!

calves that they haven't feed
for we could head . them into thousands of acres of the finest Gramma
pasture knee deep that ever lav out
doors and plenty of feed stacked .tp
iiaethera over all possible ; stormy
weather. This is sure a paradise for
horses and cattle. ' :
year-ol- d

Edward W. Fox

Register

,

W. Fred Ogden
NOTARY PUBLIC
Legal documents and papers acknowleged. :: :: ' ;;'
'

.'

New Baptist Church
TLe Baptist people of Mills and
vicinity will meet at the Mt. Olive
School 'louse, four miles east óf Mills
on Sunday, Oct. 23rd for the
of organizing a Baptist Church. ..All
B aptists and those wishing to to affiliate with the cause are cordially invited to attend this meeting.
,

-

The horses we have had lost on the
range the past month were located
west of Mills 6 miles last Sunday
and
are at home and at work again. The
vacation must have agreedwith them
as they are all fat and sleek.
.

,.'

'

A

Contest Notice.
Department of the Interior,
Ü. S. Land Office Clayton. N. M.

v

School Shoss For Children
-

,

""

Aviso

,'

Sept

;

"

13, 1010. x

Departamento

A sufficient contest affidavit having
been filed in this office by Frank A.

'jTK

del Iugeniero

Territorial

T

t Numero de Applicacion 501
S mehez, contestant, against home
Fe, Nuevo Mexico. Sept. 28, 10
Santa
stead entry, no. 07507, made June 11,
se da aviso que el dia 19
este
Por
909. nwl-- 4 section 12, Twp- - 20n, range
Sept.
dé
, 1910. en conformidad con la
5e. N M. p. Meridian, by Rafelito
26, Ley de irrigation de 1907 atora, contestee.- - in which jt
Upton de bol ano, uon-áad- o
Hermanos
is alleg id that said Rafehta Tafoya
Mora,
de
Territorio de Nuevo
has wholly abandoned said H. R,
hizo aplicación al ' Ingeniero
Mexico,
that she has wholly failed to comply
Territorial de jNuevo Mexico por un
vith the law under which she is see'cing
permiso para apropiar de Ja ceirien-te-s
itletha
ehas wholly failed to reside
de agua del Territorio de Nuevo
upon cultivate or improve the same;
Mexico,
that the above mentioned defects ex
Tal apropiación va a ser hecha en '
ist and have existed for more than ei Arroyo ue i Vinta y ei Durri- en
one year last past and Continues to puntos No. 1 S, 19 T.WN. R, 27 E.
10.
the date hereof
y No. 2 Sec. 23 T. 18 N. R. 28 E.
..
J- A
said parties are hereby notified to ap
J Jl
pear, respond, and offer evidence e creciente y 20 pies cúbicos por setouching said allegations at 10o,clock gundo, y o
pies de acreque Se
a. in. on November 17, 1910, before U.
puntos Sees. 23 y 24
a
conducidos
. . fi. t
TT
111
l"Ti!1
Li. rán
26 E. por medio
18
N.
T
"
XT
-- tti
T,
Vf
nuuA man uuui I de acequias
1U fWl).
OIIIIW
im.)
y alli usados a la irrega- hearing will le held at 10 o'clock a. cion de 640 acres.
r
m. on Nov. 26, 1910, t efore) the Reg- El Ingeniero Terriiorial tomara esta
ister and Receiver at the United Stat aplicación sobre consideración el dia
es Land Office in Clayton. N. M.,
27 do Decembre, 1910, y todo persona
The said contestant having, in a que oponga la consecion déla anterior
proper affidavit, filed. Oct. 11, 1910, aplicación, deberá protocolar sus ob- set forth facts which show that after jecciones propiamente endosada con
due diligence personal service of this el numero de la aplicación, con el
notice can not be made, it is hereby Ingeniero Territorial en o antes de
ordered and directed that such notice aquella fecha.
be given by due and proper publicaVernon L. Sullivan;
- . ,
tion.
Ingeniero Territorial.
Edward W. Fox,
"
Register"
,

i

Somenow a boy can think of mor waya to wcac
put shoes. ,
, :.
.
Playing marbles isn't to hard on lúa shoes as
some, otter paatimes, tut it is hard enough. He
strain soon rips a shoe that is not well made. '
t is poor economy to get a cheap shoe lor an active hoy. You will
i,
nd tnat, in the long nin, the

Qfnrlí m ftrfiiiftf Sim
is really

tn"e

' '

most economical shoe you can buy.

.:.

.

8--

1

1

1

1

.

These shoes are made of the best leather, especially selected. The
boys 6hoes are made by the welt process the best xnown method of
fastening soles and uppers together. The girls shoes are made in both
'
welt and turn soles.
They are made on good fitting lasts and will not hurt the feet or injure
!

Both boys and girls shoes are dressy and attractive looking

their shape.

with wonderful wearing qualities.!

"

-

'

.

Security Watch with Every Pair

I)'
"vi')

V,r

Each: purchaser f Security School
Shoes U entitled to one ot these handsome watches for onlv 50 cents.
.There isn't a, dollar watch on the
"market as feood. It 5s guaranteed for
one year.. We conidn't afford to make this offer except
as an inducement for you to try Security School Shoes.

,

"

Bring the children in and let us fit them out with
pair of Security Shoes they will prove a revelation
'
to you in shoe value for childrens shoes.

For Sale By

'

5

Goodman Mercantile Co.
Dealers

iri

NEW MEXICO

ROY,
'

KIS WAY

Everything

;

'

V

..

"

Erefkíoe

No Loss.

A woman who keeps a restaurant in
Washington square, New York, Is
turning to advantage the carelessness
of her servant girls. Whenever one
of her girls breaks a dish of figured
china, the flat part of the dlsb or
plate, with a pattern showing on it, ia
She ' has arcarefully laid aside.
i
In a pretty
pieces
old
ranged these
mosaic pattern for her window,' setting
them in cement, and in a year or so
she expects to have enough broken
bits of plate to cover the entire floor
of the restaurant aB she has done
'.
the window.

Misleading Title.
"Here's a collection of facts that
are of no practlc'al use to anybody,"
said the assistant.
"All right." answered the editor.
"Head them up 'Things Worth Know-luand let them go."

g'

Don't boast of your inherent "blue
bloodedness." nor of the "blue blood"
of your ancestry. Science makes a
lobster of you if you do, and in this.
Way: 'No vertebrate ever has been
found by Professor . Relchert to pos
sess "blue blood." He says ir Is a fiction' as applied to man, but that lobsters anj 'crabs' blood show- the bluish
tint' In marked degree. Don't be a
lobster use . some other boasting
phrase that wllj stand analytical
-

v

"

Dentists and Kissing.
Possibly
having
reflected
that
they're not very popular anyway and
might as well say what they think,
several members of the National
Dentists' association have come out
strongly against the kissing habit
Ohio State Journal

TOO LATE.
C. F. ROY
Vice. Pres.

FRANK A. ROY
' President.

WM. C. ROY
Sec. & Treas.

The Roy Land & Live Stock
Company.
'
INCORPORATED)

CAPITAL STOCK $50,000

L

ORIGINATORS AND OWNERS OF

-

THE ROY TOWNSITE
J

Hiram Brown Well. b'gosh! Them
bunco fellers in Na York didn't get
The, Police Cap'f in Well, doctor. ; my money this time.
Squire Haystalk I want ter.Knovi
thsMa the result of vcur examina
'
why.
lion of the wounded man?
Surgeon The first 'tliot Is fatal, but . Hiram Brown Because the coloree
i he Qlher two, I'm g ad to say, are not
porter on the sleeper got ahead o
'em.
L.rious.

DEALERS IN

Restl Estate and R.anches

,

-

Breeders of Sheep, Catile and Horses
We hold several choice tracts of Agricultural land for Bale.

Town Lots a Specialty

